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VOEXTH TO OBTAIN M BMKIPTIONS
TO THE GAZETTE.

Circulate your County Paper.

The following named gentlemen have been ap-

pointed our Agents to obtain subscriptions to the

OIiETTE. They are authorized to receipt for us:

Woody K/'/t ?Jeremiah Thompson.
Ray's Hid?l). At T Black.
Monro#?ltaniel Fletcher
Coifrain ?Geo. W. Peal. fI.P. Piehl.

C\u25a0 Valley?D. R. Anderson. A. Zeinbower,
Imndonderry ?James C. Devore.
Harrison ?Geo. W. Horn.
Juniata? John A. Ossna, Geo. Gardill.
SrhelUburtr? J K. Black.
Xapier ?John Sill. John W. Bowen.
Southampton? Win. Adams, John Cavender,

We*tley Bennett.
Union? M Wertz. WB. Lumbnght.
M. Woodhrrry ?W. M. Pearson. Daniel Barley.

Woodhtrry? J. I. Noble. J. S. Brumbaugh. .
Hopewell ?W. A. Grove, J B. Fluke.
Broad Tap?M. A. Hunter.
Liberty?Geo. Hoader, 1). Stoler.
Saxton? Charles Faxon.
St Clair?John W. Crisman, Samuel Berkley.
N note Sprtug ?Andrew Mortiuiore, J. G. Hart- ;

ley. .
jr. Providence ?Geo. Baughman, Homer Ncice.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING-!

Close Up the Ranks!
Then? will bo a Democratic Jubilee,

in the Court House, on MONDAY
EVENING Nov. l!)th, to celebrate the
signal triumphs of the Democracy in
Bedford County, the wresting ol'Mary-
land from the grasp ofa tyrannical mi-
nority and the gains of Democratic
Congressmen and iucrea.se of the Dem-
ocratic vote throughout the North. The

Democrats and Conservatives of the
County are respectfully requested to i
turn out and attend. Several speeches
willbe made upon the occasion.

J. W. DICKERSON,
Ch'n Dent. Co. Committee.

THE MKCLLLMRYOK THE VOMiREI.S
I OK CAISKYIN® ELECTIONS.

It seems strange to some people that

a minority of the voters of the L nior. ,

should be aiile to hold the power of the

government, despite the efforts of the

majority to wrest it from them. We

say that the minority has controlled the

majority, because from the day on

which Mr. Lincoln was first elected

President, to the present hour, the so-

called "Republican" party has not been

able to poll a majority of the votes of

the whole Union. In 1800 the vote for

Douglas, Bell and Breckinridge com-

bined, exceeded that given to Lincoln,

bv about one million ! Nor have the

lapse of six years and a bloody interne-

cine war, changed the relative strength

of ]K>litical parties. To-day there are
3,500,000 voters who adhere to the great
Conservative organization of the coun-
try, whilst there are scarcely 2,500,000
who vote with the so-called "Republi-

can" party. True, in the Northern

States the Conservatives poll but about

2,000,000; but in the Southern States,

there are not, all told, 200,000 "Repub-

lican" voters. On the other band, the

South furnishes at least L,5n0,000 voters

to the Conservative column. Thus it !

will IK? seen that the party which now
rules the country, and which has ruled

it during the lastix years, lac ks one

million of votes to make it equal in j
numbers to its opponents. How is it.

then, that this minority governs the

majority? The question is susceptible

of an easy solution.
1. The people of ten States, a million

of voters, are utterly excluded from all

representation or participation, in the

government.
2. In the twenty-six States represen-

ted in the government, a large propor-

tion of the Conservative voters is dis-

franchised by partizan legislation.

These are facts that no man, whatev-

er may IK.? his political predilections,

will undertake to deny. By the exclu-

sion of ten States from the Union,

which shuts out one million of voters
from all participation in the govern-

ment, and by the disfranchisement of

thousands of voters in the remaining

twenty-six States, the so-called "Re-

publican" party, though really in a mi-

nority, maintains itself in power. In

Pennsylvania, the "Deserter" law dis-

franchises sixty thousand persons, for so

many names are found upon the lists

printed by the? Adjutant General for

the use of Election officers. One half

of these, doubtless, are "Republicans,"
but they are permitted to vote, for

?Democratic election boards do not re-

gard the law as binding, whilst "Re-

publican" boards receive their votes,
there being no objection by their own

parly and the Democrats abstaining

from opposition, as a matter of princi-
ple. But the other half, the thirty

thousand Democrats, what of the-e?

Why, in every district in which the
"Republicans" have control of the elec-

tion boards, their votes are rejected.

Thus, whilst 20,iino "Republican" de-
serters were allowed to vote, at least

20,000 DemiK-rats were disfranchised at

the late election. In New York city

and Brooklyn, they have what is called
a "Registration of voters," a scheme

gotten up by the "Republicans" to

prevent the full Democratic strength

from being polled in those cities. Ev-

ery citizen must go before the officers

of Registration and swear himself

through as a voter, or his vote will not

I"'received on election-day. This law
was passed only for these cities, and the
officers wliichexecute it, are appointed
by the "Republican" State authorities.
lii the rural districts, where the "Re-

publican"strength lies, there isnosueh

restraint upon the rights of citizens.

Be-ides, the polls in these two cities tire

closed before six o'clock, in ordei to-

prevent laboring men, who are gener-

ally Democrats, from getting to the

polls in time to vote. Then, tlio poll-

ing-places are purposely limited to so

small a number that thousands fail,
from want of time, to get near the bal-

lot-box. Thus, tens of thousands of the

immense Democratic vote ofNew York

and Brooklyn remain unpolled from

year to year. This year there were
registered in these two Democratic
strongholds, f75,0<>0 voters, yet the

whole vote polled is but J(*2,000, show-

ing that 13,000 voters did not get to the

polls, and that there is in these two ci-

ties, a Democratic majority of about

70,000, if every legal voter could exer-

cise this right of suffrage. But the

means used in Pennsylvania and New

York, to maintain the ascendency of

the "Republican" party, are of a mild

and innocent character, when compared

with the outrageous and infernal des-

potism exercised by the minority in

Missouri, Maryland and West Virgin-

ia. In these States there is also a sys-

tem of Registration, but of a far more

stringent and partizan character than

that of New York. The Registrars

are the judges of the voter's loyalty,

ami if lie cannot answer upon oath that
lie never had any sympathy with the

South, that he never spoke disrespect-

fully of Abraham Lincoln, o ? any oili-

er demi-god of and, in

short, if he does not swear that he is

heart and soul with the "Republican"

party, he is not registered. In this way

two-thirds of the people of Maryland,

West Virginia and Missouri, have been

disfranchised for the last six years.

Happily, the stand taken by Governor

Swann, of Maryland,has del ivered that

State from this miserable despotism,
and siie now stands before the world,

as she always was at heart, a Conserva-

tive State, by an overwhelc ?ing major-

ity. Rut West Virginia and Missouri

are less favored in this respect. Their

people are still under the yoke of this

diabolical tyranny of a petty minority.

There was no Gov. Swann in either of

these States to stand up for popular
rights.

Such is the machinery by which the

Mongrel "Republicans" earrv elections.

11 cannot last long. Its wheels are rot-

ten. For the time being the people are

crushed beneath it, but ere many days

they will rise under its weight, and,

with thestrength ofan angry giant, hurl

it*from them. Let those who trust in

it, beware!

THE NOVEMBER ELECTIONS.

Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, Mas-

sachusetts, Wisconsin and New York

elected the Mongrel Disunion ticket,

as they have done for the last three

I years, some of them for fifteen years.

Missouri was also carried against us

by the forcible disfranchisement of at

' least one half its legal voter;?. In that
State, however, we gain several mem-

bers of Congress. New York elects
the Mongrel ticket l>v from 8,000 to

12,000, but the Democrats gain two

memlKTs of Congress and about 15,000
over last year, on the popular vote.

New York city gives the unprecedent-

ed majority of 40,000 for the Democrat-
ic ticket. Horace Greeley is beaten
10,000 for Congress. In all the other

States above mentioned, we hold our

own as to members of Congress. New

Jersey did not elect a State ticket. The

Democrats gained one Congressman

and lost Rogers' district by running
two candidates, and Wright's by the

defection in Newark. In Maryland

j and Delaware the Democracy made a

clean sweep. Maryland elects four

Democrats and one Mongrel to Con-

gross, and gives 20,000 Democratic ma-

jority. It would have lieen 40,000, had
every legal voter been permitted to

east lira ballot. Delaware gives 1,5<>0
Democratic majority. The Democracy
have stood up gallantly and are deter-

: mined to "light it out on this line if it

takes"?th<? remainder of this century.

| Two millions of Democrats in the
; Northern States can neither 1M? voted
nor bullied into silence. We arc bound

; to win in the end, just us sure as the

l right is bound to triumph!

IN company with Col. J. 11. Filler
j and District Attorney Palmer, of this
place, we spent some pleasant days

campaigning in our neighboring State
of Maryland. A more hospitable and
generous hearted people tlmn those of

Maryland do not exist any where. We
-pent some of onr time in Cumberland,
Md., where we wero most hospitably
and elegantly entertained. Our thanks
are espeyiaiiy due to Col. J. Philip Ro-
man, E. Fuller, Esq., and Mr. Kight,
proprietor of the Barnutn House, for

| their marked civlities during our stay
in that platv. < )ld CumlK-rland is sound

: to the core, and we shall always regard
her people with toolings of admiration

! and affection.

WOULDN'T be plucked?the Mary-
land Swan.

"MABYEANn, MY MAKYtASI)."

The black tide of Northern Disun-
ion ism, has at last struck its fierce

wave upon a rock it could not overtop.

Glorious Maryland rolls back the tur-

gid billows. Not only has Maryland
redeemed her own people from the di-
abolisrn of a tyrannical minority, but

she lias opened the way for that tri-
umph of popular liberty throughout
the whole Union, which must soon

! come in the restoration of the equality

I of all the States.

"We hear the distant thunder hum,
The Old Line bugle, fife and drum.
tshe breathes, she lives, she'sciuio ! she'scume!

Maryland! My Maryland !"

A LATE issue of the Bedford Inqui-
rer has an article devoted to the "croak-

ers" in its party, who have come to
!

| the conclusion that there is no use to

i try to elect a Mongrel ticket in this

I county. These gentlemen are tired of

1 the deception practised upon them by

i the Inquirer, and because they com-

: piain of its delusive statements, it pro-

nounces them "croakers." For the
last five years it has been the practice

! of that sheet to assure its readers that

i its party would carry the county; "on-

ly let our friends work and turn out to

jthe election," it would say, "and we

j will redeem Bedford county from Cop-

perhead rule." In this way the "Re-

; publicans" of the county were made to

jsweat and bleed (at their pockets) from

time to time, only to see their candi-
dates handsomely beaten in the end.

. The Inquirer deceived them, knowing-
! ly and wilfully deceived them, and
now it refuses them the poor privilege

of "croaking" over its decept ion. Hang
up your fiddle, boys ; Bedford county
will increase her Democratic majority

next year, as sure as the sun will
rise on election day.

Wo believe the people of Somerset
! county have Common Schools and or-
dinary intelligence.? Bedford Inquirer.

! Not in every district. Some of the
blackest Abolition holes in that county

are without free schools. They rule

this Senatorial and Legislative district.

The learned Lutz should go as a mis-

sionary to those benighted regions.

JOHN MORRISSKY has been elected

to Congress from New* York city. He

I was elected because it was thought that
his record is in keeping with that of

the Mongrel majority in that body.
A good jokeon the Disunion Congress.

???
_

HEXRY WARD BEECH ER "went
back" on the Conservatives, and Kings
county, his home,gave over 11,000 Dem-
ocratic majority, a gain of 0,000 since
last year. They know Beecher down
there.

BEN. BUTLER undertook to make a

speech in New York, the other night,

but the crowd were so anxious to learn

\u25a0 the whereabouts of "them spoons" that

they wouldn't hear from Ben. on any

other subject.

POOR GREELEY! After striving to
enlighten the people of New York city

for thirty years, he is repudidated by

10,000 majority in his own Congres-

sional district!

THE Juniata Democrat says that at the

recent election forty votes were cast by
! the Radicals of that county for a negro

for the office of coroner. That's prac-
ticing what they preach.

THE New York //cra/Dsupported the
; Mongrel candidateiforGovernorof New
j ?

i York, and the Democrat- gained 2-5,-
l

000 votes over their majority of last

j year. Influential paper, that Herald.

OUR political opponents are so badly
mixed at present on the question of
Negro Suffrage, Miscegenation and Dis-
union, that we must call them Jlon-

! (jre/.t.

The Copperheads have undertaken
I the herculean task, Are.? Bedford In-
| quinr.

Now, Lutz, do go to Southampton
and learn to spell.

KILKENNY is about being eclipsed
by the cat-tight of the Mongrels over

the I". S. Senatorship in this State. By
the time the Legislature meets not oven

their tails will be left.

SENATOR SUMNER bits been married
to Mrs. Hooper.? Bod on paper.

We are giad of it. Ifhe hadn't been
hooped he would have burated during
the next session of Congress.

THE hog cholera is raging terribly in
Tennessee.? Jßx.

Browniow had better get his life in-
sured.

MAD?the Mongrels, because the
White Saan of Maryland didn't turn
out to lie a black goose.

The election returns from New York
show that the most stupendous frauds
were perpetrated by the Radicals in the
counties along the Hudson and joining
or adjacent to the States of Vermont,
Massachusetts and Connecticut. For
weeks past thousands of Yankees have
been trooping over the border to vote
the Radical ticket. Our own advices
from the northern tier of Radical coun-
ties of this State, state that that region j
has been almo-t depopulated of Disun-
ioni.-ts for several weeks, on account of
the number of "colonists" sent into
western New York.? Patriot & Union. I

LETTER nion EXCEE TOBY.

MR. EDITOR:?"UncIe Toby" is in a
bad humor and well he may be. A

fellow who signs himself "Pilgrim,"
has been writing for the "Bedford In-

! quirer," slandering the peopleof South-1
ampton and Cumberland Valley, and

| what is worse, he is said to claim to be i
the identical personage who formerly
wrote for the GAZETTE under the norn
deplume of "Uncle Toby!" Why the
very idea i- enough to make my blood
boil! "Uncle Toby," in the Shadow of
the Mountain, communing with Na-
ture and with Nature's God; "Uncle j
Toby," preaching the Gospel of "Peace !
on Earth, Good Will toward Menj

i "Uncle Toby," the mild, gentle, gen-
erous minister of the meek and lowly j
Nazareno, finding fault with the hare ;
feet of the Southampton children and!
sitting like a sneaking eaves-dropper i
in a country store to jot down for a i
black-guard newspaper, the innocent
sayings of his own neighbors; why,
the very thought of such a thing is e-
nough to drive saint into a passion.

! People ought to know, it appears to
! me, that "Uncle Toby" couldn't be j
guilty of so vile conduct as that. Be- j

\u25a0 sides, "Uncle Tohv" never meddles j
in polities. The editors of the "Inqui- !

I " refused to publish his articles last
year, because they did not savor enough \
of politics. They treated him so out-
rageously bad, that he could never so

\u25a0'degrade himself as to write for that
sheet again. No, no, people mustn't

think for a moment that "Uncle Tohv"
is "Pilgrim!" I don't see how it is

possible to confound them. "Uncle j
Toby" wrote tolerable grammar, his :
orthography was not bad, and last, but j
not least, there was some sense and a

good deal ot decency in his articles, j
But a fellow who can fly into print

with a hotch-pot of abuse of homely i
women and bare-footed children, sim- j
ply because they are homely and bare- ;
footed, and can sit, like a sneak, inaj
store, or post office, to gather up the j
crumbs of his neighbors' gossip to '
spread them before the readers of a j

; newspaper, and that too in a style that i
is absolutely disgusting, has nothing in j
common with "Uncle Toby." Now,
my dear Editor, don't let your readers
remain undertheimpression that seems
to have got abroad that I am this eow-

j ardly, miserable, sneaking "Pilgrim."'
I want to retain the respect of the peo-
ple of this country and, therefore, 1 do
hope you will assist me in removing i

( this false impression. I have great es- !

i teem for you, Mr. Editor, and I often
said 1 would vote for you and I did as

sure as lam not "Pilgrim." We send

i you greeting from the Shadow of the

Mountain. UNCLE TOBY.
(Valley, Nov.7.1866.

THE New York World of a recent
date gets off the following excellent hit

! on the electioneering stories of the

! Mongrels:

We were about to say that the fol- j
! lowing New Orleans despatch is cop-
ied from the New York Tribune. That
may be a mistake, but there is no in-j

j ternal evidence of it:
Armed organizations of ox-rebel sol- j

! diers are drilling nightly upon Canal
I street. It is reported that Jeff. Davis I
I has escaped from prison and is in com- j
inand. No Union man dare show him- j

, self on the streets after sunset. A vi- j
| olent rebel threatened to pull down the ;

I Custom House, and but for the timely j
j arrival of the Eighteenth Corps, would j

i have executed his threat. Mayor Mon-J
| roe hung himself and then killed his!
family, in order, as he afterwards sta- j

! ted, to avoid the just indignation of !
| Union citizens. The commanding

general takes his meals regularly in
j spite of rebel threats. It is stated on
! good authority that the MUsissippi
; river is undermined. .Several rebel
i cruisers came up the river yesterday to

see whether the reported rebel surren-
j der of the confederate authorities was
! correct. Being told that it was, they

cursed the United States government,
I and after hiking coal and provisions
! went down to Barataria.

i Unfortunately the war vessels in port
j were unable to get up steam in time
!to overhaul them. People here do not
jhesitate to speak openly in favor of I

! President Johnson and the Constitu- j
j tion. One man went so far as to say i
, "it?n the Radicals." The ex-rebels
I are in destitute condition, and in some
jportions of the city are eating their

! children.

Elh'Uou Frftuc!" by the St. lAtuls
<aN.

'! The St. Louis Times says of the elec-
tion in that city on Tuesday: "The

jjudges of election at the various pre-
cincts in several instances manifested

jthe most barefaced scoundrelism in
their attempts to disfranchise Uonser- i

| vative voters. It was a noticeable fact |
that in strong Radical wards there was i

i very little difficulty experienced in
; putting voters through. But not so I
was the case at Biddlemarket. St. Lou- !

I is Hall or Justice Walther's room, for :
i these were Conservative strongholds, i
i The judges at Biddle market were Pat- 1
| rick Uahill, Henry Gamboand Michael j
! Higgins. There were times when sev- j
| eral hundred voters were in line await-1
j ing their opportunity to vote, and |
when sunset arrived no less than five i
hundred were then in line. Several
voters were rejected on the ground

| that their names could not be found on
i the lists, at the same time several citi-.
! zens offering to make affidavit that
! they had seen these men registered and :
| qualified. The lists here were not ar-
i ranged alphabetically as the law pro-
vides, and it required several minutes !
to examine the entire list as each name ;
was called. When sunset arrived only j
000 votes had been taken, the books
showing 2,241 qualified voters.

_.? -

"31 v MARYLAND."?The "Dead!
Duck" is inconsolable over the loss of.
Maryland to the Radical cause. Before ,
the election, he said that she must, by
all means, be carried over the heads of
those he termed "unreconstructed Reb- i
els," or otherwise the pathway to the!
National Capitol would be blockaded
against Union men. Now that she is
lost, will he venture to pass through

| her territory, or will he make a flank j
| movement in order to reach Washing-
! ton? Or, with a Scotch cloak and cap,
ala Lincoln, will he try to "run the

! blockade?" We are anxious to know,
for we really feel for poor Forney!?
Sunday Mercury.

One hoop-skirtestablishment in New
York employs seventeen hundred pei-
sons, and uses three tons ofsteel daily

I in the production of hoop-skirts. I

DELAWARE.

The Vole f'tr (ioverwur.

The Wilmington Gazette , Dein.,
claims the following on the vote of the
.State.

Saulsburv. Riddle.
1 New Castle County 170

; Kent County 92S
; Sussex County 7<>7

Total 1695 179
Democratic majority in the State, 1,516.

?3fiss Julia A. Goodman, a school
marm from Massachusetts, a teacher in

! one of the public schools in Frederick
I County, 31(1., was last week held to bail
; on the charge of inhuman treatment to

j t woofher pupils, each about eight years
i old. It is alleged that these children, as

j they were on their way to their homes
from school, were guilty of the heinous

! and unparalleled crime of throwing u-
! corns at a negro hut! For this, it i- said,
! the amiable, merciful and tender-heart-

j ed Julia administered upon their backs
\u25a0 fifty-four lashes!

The Knox vi lie (Tenn.) Commercial
\ of Sunday states that, during the week
two negroes were put on trial for horse
stealing. They were found guilty, and
wore sentenced to ten years in the pen-

! itentiary. Their counsel applied for a
new trial. Judge Hall granted it. At~

j tbrney-General Thornburg remarked
I that he would not take the trouble to
I again go over the evidence, and at once

j discharged t tie negroes.

?An old woman in St. Louis well
! known through the city as "the old rag

I woman," was found dangerously illon
Thursday, at a miserable residence,
where she lived alone, arid taken to the
Hospital of the Sisters of Charity. Up-
on undressing her, twenty-seven hun-
dred dollars in greenbacks were found
upon her person, and it is reported that
she has much more money, and owns

j several houses.
?Artemus Ward sometimes says a

j good thing. He says the Puritans "no-
! hly fled from the land of despotism to

a land of freedom, where they could
J not only enjoy their own religion, but
p. event everybody else from enjoying

| his."
Coal veins, respectively six and three

! feet in thickness, haye l>een struck
| near Leavenworth, at a distance of a-

j bout six hundred feet beneath the sur-
! face. The Leavenworth Conner rat ice

; thinks the supply will be sufficient for
{ the entire State of Kansas.

i ?The Virginia Alleghanies are
i swarming with game. A party from
Albermarle, who entered the moun-
tains from Stanton, killed twenty-one
deer in five days. One buck weighed,
two hundred and fiftypounds.

?The whole merchant fleet of Prussia
; before the war consisted of 1,665 ships.
\u25a0 of all dimensions, the greater number
I of small tonnage employed in theooast-
| ing trade. At the present moment- not
; less than 10,202 vessels sail under the.
! Prussian flag or Prussian protection.

?Thomas Bower, Esq., late Demo-
cratic candidate for Congress, has been
appointed Assistant Assessor of Inter-
nal Revenue of .Snyder county, in place
of John Bilger, of the 3liddleburg
Tribune.

?A white man named Schulz was
murdered last week in Detroit by two
negroes, at the instigation of the wife
ofthe victim, she being desirous ofmar-
rying one of his murderers. The ne-
groes and the wife are in custody, and
all confess their guilt.

?Some pickpockets raised an alarm
offire during a performance at 3lozart

! Hail, Cincinnati, on last Thursday eve-
; ning, and, in the rush of the audience

j to escape, made a large haul <*>f pocket-
j books and valuables.

j ?On Sunday two negro lads were
i playing with a gun in St. Joseph, Mis-
! souri. One of them placed the gun at.
| his head and dared the other to null

; the trigger. He responded to the chal-
lenge by discharging thegun, instantly

i killing his companion.

j ?Daniel Dumire, ofClarksburg Yir-
! ginia,set a spring gun for thieves who
: had stolen his honey. Daniel heard
! thegun in the night, and on examina-
tion found his own brother lying stone
dead at the door.

The Mead viHe Daily Republican,
after a brief and dazzling career, has
ceased to exist. Though an organ ofthe
Republican party, its patronage did not
warrant its further publication.

?Gen. Ortega was to leave New Or-
leans for Brownsville, Texas, oil Tues-
day evening last. It was confidently
asserted that Ortega would be inter-
cepted in Texas by Gen. Sedgwick.

?ln the Mercer and Venango judi-
cial district, John Truukey, Esq., Dein-

| ocrat, has been elected President Judge,
: owing to the split in the Republican
ranks.

?A prisoner in an Indiana jail made
enough by overwork to establish him-
self in hu-iness when his sentence ex-
pired.

?Another Illinois parson has iateiy
eloped with a widow, leaving his wife
and children desolate. During the
war he was very "loyal"?to a neigh-
bor's wife.

?lt is reported that Secretary Stan-
j ton will resign as soon as he completes
1 his report, upon which he is nowongag-
' ed. General Sherman will succeed him

j temporarily.

! ?A negro cook ofNashvillegave birth
| to addition the Ist instant, which she

murdered, hid the remains in the stove
j pipe and got breakfast as usual next

I morning.

?The receipts of the drinking-bar of
; the Southern Hotel, at St. Louis, for six
j months ending October Ist, reached the
! enormous figure of $70,000.

! ?An old bachelor, being laughed at
: by a party of pretty girls, told them:

! "You are small potatoes." "We may
| he small potatoes," cried one of them,
I "but we are sweet ones."

?The Brahmins and Mohammedans
have fixed upon 1 so7 a- a year of some

i remarkable and marvellous change.
!

?in "Wisconsin, during October,
i 7208 acres of public land were disposed

; of, 1616 of which were taken for actual
! settlement.

?Artemus Ward says there are no
daily papers published in his town, but
there is a ladies' sewing circle, which

i answers the same purpose.

?Throe-fourths of the laboringpopu-
I lation of Eastern India have perished or
will perish ofstarvation, on account of
the failure of the rice crop.

?There isacoustant stream ofsettlers
pouring into the Southwestern States

! from the North.

?Alexander If. Stephens has not
written a letter in favor of the Rump
amendment, but, on the contrary, one
against it.

?ln a single district of India, 2,000
! people have died of famine in one
week.

?There are thirty thousand lawyers j
I in the United States.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SCUKXCK'S SEAWEED TOXIC.? This
medicine, invented byDr J. H. Schenck. of Phil-
adelphia, is i ntcnded to dissolve the food and make
it into chyle, the first process of digestion. By
cleansing tho stomach with Schenek's Mandrake
Pills, the Tonic soon restores the appetite, and food
that could not. be eaten before using itwillbe eas-
ily digested.

Consumption cannot be cured by Schenck's Pul-
monic Syrup unless the stomach and liver is made
healthy and the appetite restored, hence the Tonic
and Pills are required in nearly every case of con-
sumption. A half dozen bottles of the SEAWKKO
TOXIC, and three or four boxes of the MANDRAKE
Pints will cure any ordinary case of dyspepsia.

Dr. Schenck makes professional visits in Xcw
York, Boston, and at his principal office in Phila-
delphia every week. See daily papers of each
place, or his pamphlet on consumption, forhisdays
of visitation.

Please observe, when purchasing, that the two

likenesses of the Doctor, one when in the last stage

of consumption, and the other as he now is, in per-

fect health, are on the Government stamp

Sold by all druggists and dealers; price St 50
per bottle, or $7 50 tho half do7.cn. All lcttersfoi
advice should be addressed to Dr. Sehenok's prin-
cipal Office, No. 15 North Sixth street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

General Wholesale Agents?Deinas Barnes A Co.
New York; S. S. llauce, Baltimore, M l ; John I)

Park, Cincinnati, Ohio; Walker A Taylor, Chica
go, III.; Collins Bros., St. Louis, Mo.

0ct19'66 lstw

PREPARED OIL OF PALM ANDMAUI
for PRESERVING, RESTORING, and BEAUTIFYING

the HAIR, and is the most delightful and wonder
ful article the world ever produced.

Ladies will find it not only a certain remedy ft

Restore. Darken and Beautify the Hair, but also 1;

desirable article tor the Toilet, as it is highlyper
turned with a rich and delicate perfume, indepen-

dent of the fragrant odor of the Oils of Palm and
Mace.

THE MARVEL OF PERU,

a new and beautiful perfume, which in delicacy ol

scent, and the tenacity with which it clings to the
handkerchief and person, is uncqualed.

The above articles for sale by all Druggists and
Perfumers, at $1 per bottle each. Sent by express
to any address by proprietors,

T. W. WRIGHT A CO.,

| octl9'fi6yl 100 Liberty St., New York.

I TIRI; MOON'S VOLCANOES are engag-
| ing the attention of astronomers, but the world ol
! Beauty and Fashion is less interested in human
discoveries than in the great question of

TURNING THE HEADS

! that have been whitened by age or sickness, to a
glorious black or brown hue. Nobody now is such

A LUNATIC

| as not to admit that the finest and most harmless
. hair darkener in existence is

CRIST.tDORO's HAIR DYE,

1 which nourishes the fibres as well as changes theii
I hue. Manufactured and sold by J. CBISTADORO.

1! Astor House, New York. Sold by Druggists
; Applied by #ll Hair-Dressers. octl'Jml

ALLCOCK'S POROUS BLASTERS.?
i WHOOPING COUGH CURED

Cavuga, Hinds County, Miss.
T. Allcock A Co?Gentlemen: Please send mc

another six dozen of your Porous Plasters. They

I are in great demand here for Whooping-Cough
] They act like a charm. I could have sold two
dozen this week ifIhad had them. Send as soon

I as possible, and obiige Yours, resp'y,
JOHN I WILLIAMS,P.M.

1 ASTHMA CURED.- Wm. May, of 245 Spring st.,
? New York, writes, .Jan'y I. 1856: Ihave been af-
. dieted with asthma for upwards of ten years, rc-

i ceiving no benefit from medical men. I was ad-
vised by a friend to try one of Allcock's Porous
Plasters Isaid, Iliad tried several kindsof plas-

i tors without any benefit, and supposed they were
! all alike. -My friend gave me one of Allcock s,
I and urged me to use it I did so. and have .now
worn them steadily for nine months, and find my
self better than Ihave been for many years.

Agency, Brandretb House, New York. Soid by
| druggists. octldml

A HUMBUG.? How often we hear
1 this expression from persons reading advertise
mints ot patent medicines, and in nine cases out of

ten they may be right. It over 19 years since I
introduced my medicine, the VENETIAN LINIMENT,
IN the public. Ihad no money to advertise it, so

Ileft it for salo with a few dfuggists and store-
keepers through a small section of the country,
many taking it with great reluctance; but I told
them to let any one have it, and if it did not do
all 1 stated on my pamphlet, no one need pay for
it. In some stores two or three bottles were taken

on trial by persons present. I was, by many,
thought crazy, and that would be the last they
would sec of me. But Iknew my medicine was no
humbug. In about two months Ibegan to receive
orders for more Liniment, some calling it my val-
uable Liniment, who Dad refused to sign a receipt
when I left it at their store. Now my sales are

millions of bottles yearly, and all for cash. Iwar-

rant it superior to any other medicine for the cure

of Croup, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Vomiting,
Spasms, nnd Sea-sickness, as an internal remedy.
It is perfectly innocent to take internally (see oath
accompanying each bottle) and externally for
Chronic Rheumatism, Headache, Mumps. Frosted

Feet, Bruises. Sprains, Old Sores, Swellings, Sore
Throats, Ae. Sold by all the druggists. Depot,

56 Cortlandt street, New York. oetl9w7
\u2666

To CONSUMPTIVES. ?Tho advertiser,
having been restored t" health in a few weeks by
n very simple remedy, after having suffered for
several years with a severe lung affection, amltba'
dread disease. Consumption?is anxious to make
known to his fellow-sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge), with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which
they will find a sure CURE for CONSUMPTION.
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS COLDS, and all
Throat and Lung Affections. The only object of
the advertiser in sending the Prescription is to
benefit the afflicted, and spread information which
he conceives to he invaluable, and he hopes every
sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them
nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, FREE, by re-
turn mail, will please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg!), Kings Co., New York.

Jan. 5, 'fit!?ly.

STR ANGE, HUT Tuu E.?Every young
lady and gentleman in the United States can hear
somothing very much to their advantage by re-
turn mail (free of charge,) by addressing the un-
dersigned. Those having fears of being humbug-
ged willoblige by not noticing this card. Others
will please athlress their obedient servant,

THUS. F. CHAPMAN.
831 Broadway, New York

Jan. 5, '6B?ly.

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!? Scratch/
Scratch Scratch !? WIIEATOX'S OINTMENT will
cure Itch in 48 Hours.

Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and
ail Eruptions of theSkiu. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists By sending 60 cents to
Weeks A Potter, soleagents. 170 Was&ington street
Boston, it will he forwarded by mail, free of post- j
age, to any part of the United States.

funs,'66.-ly.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.?A Gentleman
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, Pre-
mature Decay, and all the effects of youthful in-
discretion. will, for tho sake of suffering humani-
ty. send free to all who need it, the recipe and di-
rection* for making the simple remedy by which
he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by tho
advertisers experience, can do so by addressing

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 13 Chambers St., New York, j

Jan. 5, 66?ly.

MKUCHANTS and §EC 'HANK S,
and Business men generally will advance

their own interests by advertising in the columns
of THE GAZETTE.

B1; ITTA NiA AND JAI'A N X EI
WARE ,all kinds, at

B Mc. BLYMTgB £ CP'S.

RPIIE BEDFORD GAZETTE is tho
I best Advertising Medium in Southern Penn-

ylvania.

fancy stores.

Mm E. V. MOW'IIY has just rc-
. turned from the East with a fine stock of

# **#####*?

M ILLI N E It Y
* AND .

F A N V Y GOODS,
*#**# * * # #

and has now opened a handsome variety of WIN-
TEH BONNETS, HATS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS,

j FEATHERS, Ac , Ac., of the very latest style-.
1 Also, a variety of

I) It E S S G O O I) S,
French Merinos, plaid wool deLaines, Alpacas,
Muslin deLaines. Ginghams, Calicos, Canton Flan-
nel. Frannells. Opera and plaid Flannels. Cloths for
coats and sacks. Ladies' and Children's FURS.
Sacks, Coats, Cloaks and Shawls; Breakfast Shawls
Sontags. Woolen Hoods, Ac.; Balmoral and Hoop

1 SKIRTS, and Corsets; Ladies' arid Gentlemen's
; Kid GLOVES, Ladies' buckskin Gauntlets, cloth

and fleece-lined Gloves, for ladies and children;
Lace and Crape \ EILS, Barege and Grenadine

j tor Veils. Pocket Handkerchiefs. Neck-Tie-.
Combs, Brushes, Soaps. PERFUMERY, Eureka
Hair Restorative, Mrs. Hill's Hair Restorative.

: DRESS TRIMMINGS. WIGANS AND BUTTONS.
Also, all kindsof Notions and Toys. Also, the very
best made and finest Ladies' and Children's
SIP>ES that can lie bought in Philadelphia.

Mrs. MOWKY is determined to sell Lq^.Goods,
\u25a0 and do her work as UHEAI* AS THE CHEAPEST.

\u25a0 She hopes her friends and patrons will call and ex-
! amine her stock, as she is satisfied that they will
J recommend themselves, in QUALITY and PRICE, to
j refined tastes and good judgment. nv2m3

J MBS. V. D. TATE. MISS M RKA

VEW FALL STYLES!?Airs. Tate
' N has just returned from the East with a splen-
j did selection of
BONNETS, HATS, FEATHERS

FLOWERS,
RIBBONS, SILKS, VELVETS,

and everything belonging to a
MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT.

We would cull your particular attention to our
FALL STOCK

OF

LADIES' DRESS AND CLOAK TRIMMINGS,
of Mrs. TiDe's own selection, such as

ORNAMENTS, BITTONS
GUIPURE AND CHERRY LACES.

CORDS, TASSELS, FRINGES,
VELVET RIBBONS, BELTING,

and TRIMMINGSgenerally.
Mrs. TATE and Miss REA flatter themselves

that their LATE NOVELTIES will not be sur-
passed by any. Giving their personal attention
to all the branches of their department; the ac-

knowledged superiority as regards their reliability
.and the patronage extended them, renders com-

ment unnecessary.
Mrs. Tar- procured, while in Philadelphia, a

FIKST-CLASS DR ESS- MAKKit.
who is re v, ready to make Dresses;, Cloaks, and
Children's Wear. Ladies may rely on being artis-

\ tieulli fitted, and their work finished in the most
j proinp- unt efficient milliner, at the lowest possible
| price Cutting and Basting done at short notice.

1 .j
~ Girls wanting to learn -Mantua-Making will

app.y immediately, as a fine opportunity is given
: them. octl9tf

I -VM;\VGOODS:?M.C. KETTEKLY
x h&sjust received a splendid assortment of

j Fancy Dry Goods, consisting in part of Fancy
Dress Goods. Silks, French Merinos, Alpacca. De-
laines. Flannels. Muslins, Prints. Cloaking Cloth,
Cloaks, Furs. Shawls. Hoop Mtirts. Balmorals.
Hosiery, Gloves, Dress Trimmings, Fancy But-
tons, Velvets. Ladies' Dress Caps, a handsome as-
sortment of Embroideries, Mourning and Lace
Goods, Ladies' and Children's Shoes, with a great
variety of other notious, Ac., Ac. The stock con

| sistsot every article usually kept in a first class
1 Fancy Store. Tnankful for past favors, we ask a
; continuance of your patronage,
j n0v.9,'66,-yl.

Voots. and Varieties.

Gi BEAT EXCITEMENT IX LEI 1-

r FORD:

TIIE REGULATOR

AND LLEDFORD

CI)OTII IX G EMPORIUM

IN ADVANCE OF ALL OTHERS.

1

| FRESH ARRIVAL OF NEW

GOODS!

BOOTS, SHOES, NOTIONS!

| CLOTHING, CASSIMERS, HATS of all kinds
i laid in at prices to suit the times.
If you want a good Coat go to the Regulator.

| If you want a goodp'r Boots, go to the Regulator.
If you want a good Vest, go to the Regulator.

J If you want a goodp'r Shoes, go to the Regulator.

I If you want a good p'r Pants, go to the Regulator
Ifyou want a suit of Clothes, go to the Regulator.

I Ifyou want a good Shirt, go to the Regulator.
If you want a good Hat, go to tho Regulator.

| If you want a good Gaiter or Shoe go to the Reg'r.
If you want good Cassimere, go to the Regulator.
If you want a variety of Notions, go to the Reg'r.

1 Ifyou want a fashionable Coat, go to the Regulator
Ifyou want fashionable Pants A Vests go to the

Regulator.
It you want a fashionable Suit, go to the Regu-

lator.
Ifyou want Qucensware or Glassware, go to the

Regulator.
If you want good Spices of any kind, go to the

Regulator.
If you want good Flavoring Extracts, go to the

Regulator.
Ifyou want good Toilet Soap or Perfumery, go the

Regulator.
If you want good Hosiery, Gloves, Neck-ties col-

lars, Ac., go to the Regulator.
If you want any thing inour line, go to the Bed

ford Clothing Emporium and Boot, Shoo and No
ticm Regulator, No. 2, Anderson's Row.

Goods of all kinds ordered from the Eastern
cities to accommodate customers.

II F. IRVINE,
Sept. 7, ISdS. R. W. BKRKSTRESSER.

ilotirc.s, kt. ?

IJR. )R SAIIE?V KKY Low?a second
hand PIANO. Inquire of

apr.lt,'66.?tf. C. N. HICKOK.

DR. GEO. B. KELLKY,
having permanently locate! in ST. CLA.IRS-

YILLE. tenders his professional services to the
citizens of that place and vicinity. nov2'tiiivl

HVYIITEEY & METZGER Keep
constantly on hand a large Stock of general

HARDWARE. They have just received 5(11)0 ZEN
BEST * CHEAPEST FRUIT JARS ever offered
to tho public. They keep all kinds of Farm Ma-
chinery. including Mowers and Reapers, Cider
Mills. Fodder Cutti rs and Willoughby's Gum
Spring Roller "Grain Drills, the best in the world,

ju1.13,'66.

I)ERSONS knowing themselves in-
debted to us for advertising Administrators*,

Executors', Auditors' Notices, Orphans' Court sales
and other sales of Real Estate, and for printing
bills, Ac., Ac., will please call and settle for the
same, as all such advertising and printing should
he CASH MEYERS A MENGEL.

Feb 16. '66-tf.

FTIANNERS, ATTENTION!?A new
J[ Tannery, in good order, containing one pool,

three limes, three baits, five loaches, thirty-four
iay-a-way vats, with the necessary number of han-
dlers. in us good a location as can be found in Bed-
ford countx. torrent. For further information call
at this office. Nov. 17, '65-tf

OOLDIEItS' BOUNTIES.?The un-
liidersigued has the blanks now ready and will

attend promptly to the collection ofall claims un-
der the law lately passed for the Equalization of

Bounties.
iuig.l7-.f. J. W. DICKEUSON.

t AST NOTICE.?My old books
1 be squared by cash or note immediate-

ly. Those persons who may fail to settle their
accounts, on or before August loth, 1866, must
blame thrrnselre ,t, ifthey have costs to pay. as I
have been verv indulgent, and now need money,
jul.l3?tf.

"

WM. HARTLEY.

SELF-SEALING EKEITCANS AT
B. Mc. BLYMYER A GO'S

SLIP BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
POSTERS, and all kinds of PLAIN AND

FANCY JOB PRINTING, done with neatness
nnd despatch, atTUK GAZBTTE office.


